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Day of Sharing
August 25, 2019
Wilton School of Cake Decorating
And Confectionery Art
7511 Lemont Rd, Darien, IL 60561
Host: Central Area Rep – Linda Kelsey
Cell: (815) 481-9276 E-mail: kelseykake@aol.com

Schedule
9:30- 10:00

Registration - Light Breakfast

10:00 -12:00 Nancy Farber and Barb Evans - Learn the proper way to measure and make a scratch cake.
Following will be the Baking Challenge for vanilla cake, with everyone helping.
Please submit a vanilla cake recipe for testing to
illinoisices@gmail.com or
weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com ASAP
12:00 –12:45 Lunch
12:45 – 1:30 Business Meeting
1:30 - 2:30 Blaque Shelton- Stack of Pancakes with a fried egg too! –Breakfast Anyone? See how to
create the most realistic stack of pancakes out of cake using various techniques.
2:30 – 3:30 Mary Buscemi – Fault Line Cake – A new trend idea on Instagram showing a center fault
line- in a stacked cake, then filled with something edible.
3:30- 3:45

Raffle

3:45 - 4:00

Time to help clean up and say our goodbyes until the next DOS.

Directions to the Wilton School Facility: From I-55 (Stevenson Expressway)- take the Lemont Street exit
(Exit 271B) north, to Chestnut Court Shopping area, just before 75th street on the east side. Turn right into
plaza and proceed to Wilton School on right-south side.
From I-355, take the 75th street exit and go east, go past Lemont Rd and turn into Chestnut Court Plaza.

Keeping You Informed on ICES!
Keeping You Informed on ICES.
May 18, 2019
Thought I’d share the highlights of the May
15, 2019, Rep’s Webinar Meeting.
Information was shared from the past BOD
meeting and here are a few that you might
be interested in.
Motion was approved to schedule six (6)
official Representatives and Ambassador Meetings per year. The Annual
Representatives Meeting will be held
in conjunction with the ICES Convention and Show and five (5) additional
webinar meetings will be held where
motions can be presented from the
floor.
Motion was approved that after the close of
Online Convention Registration (this
year it’s June 24,2019), Day Pass and/
or Weekend Pass holders will have the
ability to purchase any remaining tickets for Classes and Demos held during
Convention (all days).
Motion carried to increase the Regular/
digital membership fees by $10.00 per
year, for the next two years, upon renewal, to take effect July 1, 2019. (so
that means July 19, 2019- dues will be
$ 55…July 1. 2020- dues will be $65)
You can still renew your dues /pay in
advance before July 1, 2019 and save
$$.

By Mary Gavenda

Motion carried that we raise the associate
membership fees to $45.00 upon renewal, effective July 1, 2019.
(Associates received the same benefits
as general member but didn’t receive
the paper newsletter. Now everyone
receives the online newsletter and
same benefits.)
At the May 7 BOD- just a few we heard
about…all motions will be available online
under Governance tab/ minutes recap.
Motion approved to discontinue Presidents
Reception at Convention (Weds Night
gathering) to save $$.

New President will appoint past board
members to fill the vacancies.
The Reps Meeting starts on Tues. July 16.
The day will begin with a working breakfast meeting with the BOD at 7:00am.
Meeting will continue thru the day until
5:30pm. Meetings take place on Tuesday
and Wednesday. General Members are
welcome to attend the Reps Meeting, especially if you’re thinking of running for the
Board or even Chapter Rep.

Motion approved to change Registration
deadlines for Challenges to June 24,
same as convention registration deadline.

internetchairman@ices.org

Accepted Show Directors for 2020 Convention in Reno. Will announce Show
Directors once contracts are signed.
Here are a few points brought up or shared
during the Reps new business.
In regards to upcoming convention, the
Challenges are still open. They are Wedding Cake Challenge (Thurs), Live Relay
Cake Challenge (Sat am), Step Challenge
(Fri-Sat), Bling Bag Competition and
Fashion Show (Sat afternoon), Mystery
Box Cookie (Sun am and Tasting Challenge (Sunday afternoon).
The BOD is still looking for members in
good standing to run for the BOD. At least
4 vacancies are needed to be filled. One
member has submitted their nomination
application. There is still time for YOU to
volunteer to run! If there are openings, the

If you see anything wrong on the ICES
website that needs to be corrected, please
send an email to the

Convention News
Just a little explanation-for those that might
be considering going to convention, for the
weekend-Saturday and/or Sunday and not
registering as an attendee.
The Guest Ticket for admission to cake and
vendor room is very reasonable. For an
adult, $25 for a one day and $40 for two
days. For children 5 and over, the rate will
be $10 for one day and $15 for two days.
You will be able to purchase Demo and
Hands-on classes for an up charge rate.
Demos will be $20 and depending on the
original price of class, there will be a $50,
$100 or $150 additional added on to original attendee registration. Example- if a
class is $75, for non-registered guest it will
be $125.

June DOS Pictures
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A Note from your IL ICES Chapter Representative
by Mary Gavenda

Note from Your IL ICES Rep
Hard to believe Summer Vacation for schools is half over already for most! Where is the time running off to? Hope you all
are making the best of the sunshine and warm days and taking
some time to keep cool and relax during the hot months of
summer.
I’m running off to convention right now. I’ll be down in Little
Rock until July 21. Hope I see some of you there too! The
Reps Meeting is on July 15 and 16, bright and early at 7am!
I’ll report back to you, when I return, on what is going on with
ICES.
Before I go, I’ve got to thank Kathy and let you know what is
happening soon. Kathy Cheri gave us an awesome DOS on
June 2. After a slow start to registrations, we ended up with 30
in attendance for this event! Kathy did a great job lining up
Glenda, Rebecca and even herself for the demos, keeping us
all interested in seeing different techniques to learn. Thank
you all for sharing with us. And thanks Glenda for making the
trip here from Missouri. Kathy’s special lovable pal, Grohlie,
joined us too and brought smiles to each of us. Many of us
would have jumped at the chance to take him home if we
could.
Congratulations to our special annual raffle winners that were
drawn at this meeting. Pam Eggum is the lucky recipient of the
Early Bird Convention Registration. (It was Pam’s lucky day!
She also was picked for the Early Bird DOS winner too!) Cara
Cap was the winner of an ICES Membership renewal! Donna
Wagner was the picked for the Membership recruitment winner and will also receive an ICES Membership Renewal.
Anna Astashkina was awarded the 2019 IL ICES Scholarship.
Congrats to all!
Our Aug. 25 DOS is coming quickly. Sure you already found
the information and registration form in this newsletter. In the

AUGUST 25
morning there will be a baking/taste challenge with demo by
Nancy Farber and afternoon demos by Blaque Sheldon and Mary
Buscemi. Reminder: We’re looking for recipes to compare and
taste test for the vanilla cake challenge- ok, a white cake with
whole eggs rather than just egg whites.

Please share a recipe- scratch or even box
mix tweaked- ASAP by sending it to
illinoisices@gmail.com or Barb Evans at
weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com
Everyone who sends a recipe that is tested will receive one extra annual raffle ticket.
You don’t need to do the shopping for ingredients, we will
cover that.
Hope you can make it to this exciting DOS being held at
The Wilton School!
Happy decorating!
Mary
Mary Gavenda, IL ICES Chapter Rep

JUNE 2, 2019 DOS Follow Up
The location was at Al Hattendorf
Center, 225 E. Elk Grove Blvd. Elk
Grove Village 60007
Hosted by Kathy Cherie
We had 30attendees!
Our demonstrators were:
Glenda Stockwell from Decorate
the Cake. Glenda demonstrated
how to use various molds to create
dragon skin, and how to create very
realistic eyes using molds, wafer
paper, and Isomalt. Attendees were
able to try out some techniques for
themselves. Glenda gave each
person attending the DOS a free
mold. She did bring additional
molds available for purchase.
July 2019

Rebecca Stewart demonstrated
how to use molds to create one of
a kind custom crowns and tiaras.
She also did a bonus demo of the
Pico projector.
Kathy Cherie demonstrated how to
make Blossom Fondant. This is a
hybrid of buttercream and candy
clay. She also demonstrated how
to make a pompon bow with Candy
Melts and freezer paper or parchment.
In addition to the free molds from
Glenda, each person also
received templates to make
samples of common cake slices to
provide their customers a visual to
aid in ordering.

hosted by Kathy Cheri
A raffle was held after the business
meeting.
The light breakfast offered was
donuts, fresh fruit, coffee cake,
coffee, tea, and orange juice.
Lunch offerings were from Tony’s Italian Deli with turkey, ham, club, and a
vegetarian option of Caprese sandwiches. Along with green
salad, German potato salad, chips,
gourmet cupcakes, and a chocolate
cake brought by Jessica. Bottled
water and soft drinks were provided.
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Treasurer Report 3/12/19-6./30/19 part 1
by Denise Chambliss, Treasurer

Income Statement

3/12/19-6/30/19

Income/Revenue
Registrations
$
$
$
$
$
$

(6 via check)
(20 via PayPal)
(2 via cash)
(2 comps)

Raffle
Garage Sale
Total Income

155.00
630.00
70.00
60.00
-

$

915.00

$

608.42

Expenses
Demonstration Gratuity
Glenda Stockwell
Rebecca Stewart
Kathleen Cherie

$
$
$

100.00
50.00
25.00

$

190.00

$
$

156.50
36.46

$

30.00

$

20.46

Location Payment/Fees
Elk Grove Park District

Breakfast/Lunch
Kathleen Cherie
Mary Gavenda

Early Bird DOS Raffle - PayPal
Pam Eggum

PayPal Fees
Total Expenses

Net Profit for Time Period

$

306.58

Wilton school news
The school is cleaning out the stock room and there will be Styrofoam cake dummies available to attendees at no cost.
They will be available for you take home at the August 25 Day of Sharing.
The School is in the process of creating the 2020 Catalog of Courses. There will many great new classes. Our own
ICES member Kristi Caccippio will be teaching 3 different seasonal fondant topper classes, the air brush classes is returning and it will also include cake sculpting, Colette Peters is also returning with a gelatin bubbles and fun textured
fondant techniques. The catalog will be available around October 15th.
Let’s not get ahead of ourselves, we still have plenty of classes the last half of 2019. Our own ICES member Lorena
Hernandez will be teaching Buttercream 101, August 15, and Cookies 101, August 16, in Spanish in August. If you
have any Spanish speaking friends who want to take a hands on class please pass the word. Julia Usher is returning for
a 2 day fall class too, October 19 & 20th.
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Treasurer Report 3/12/19-6./30/19 Part 2
by Denise Chambliss, Treasurer

IL ICES Operating Income & Expenses 3/12/19-6/30/19
Operating Income
Petty cash

$

-

ICES student membership - Katy

$

5.00

$

5.00

Operating Expenses
First Timer Membership Offer

$

25.00

$

20.00

$

45.00

$

45.00

$

135.00

(Katy Powers)

First Timer Membership Offer
(Jordan Konow)

Winner of Membership Drawing
(Cara Cap)
Winner of Mem Renewal for Most Re(Donna Wagner)

Helping Hands

Contact anyone if you need help!

Diane Ahrens

East Dundee

847-836-6703

dahrens0221@gmail.com

Barb Evans

Metamora

309-274-4472

weddingcakeconnection@gmail.com

Debbie Friedman

Northbrook

847-291-9355

idf2@comcast.net

Mary Gavenda

Lemont

630-257-7008

mgsoffice@aol.com

Lorena Hernandez

Romeoville

773-497-1834

Lorena.f.Hernandez@gmail.com

Linda Kelsey

Peru

815-223-9276

kelseykake@aol.com

Susan Matusiak

Orland Park

708-479-7604

sumat59@sbcglobal.net

Eurico (Jing) Palasigue

Des Plaines

847-297-3416

Chef_jingkeyk@yahoo.com

773-988-4964

mdseaman@gmail.com

Mark Seaman
Donna Wagner

Downers Grove

630-306-0704

prwdj@yahoo.com

Pam Eggum

Elgin

847-741-3819

peggum1@hotmail.com

We can always use a couple of more helping hands! If you are willing to share your name & contact information as a Helping Hand,
please contact Mary Gavenda.

July 2019
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Illinois ICES Chapter Board & Committee Members
Contact us with questions, concerns, or with any needed help.
IL ICES Chapter Rep

Mary Gavenda

630-257-7008 & 630-728-0285

mgsoffice@aol.com

Central IL Alternate

Linda Kelsey

815-223-9276

kelseykake@aol.com

Chicago South Central

Donna Wagner

630-306-0704

prwdj@yahoo.com

Chicago North Alternate

Kathy Cherie

847-849-0549

cakedujour@comcast.net

Northern Illinois Alternate

Pam Eggum

847-741-3819 & 847-456-2942

peggum1@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Denise Chambliss

Secretary

Lyn Gray

E-mail/Membership Coordinator

Debbie Friedman

847-291-9355

illinoisices@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Mary Buscemi

708-417-1902

marybuscemi1@gmail.com

Website Coordinator

Ellen Pommes

website@illinoisices.com

Instragram Coordinator

Ryne Thacker

rynethacker23@gmail.com

Facebook Coordinator

Jessica Kuklinski

collierconfections@gmail.com

July 16-21: ICES Convention,
Little Rock, Arkansas
Aug 25: DOS at the Wilton
School
Oct 4-6: Cake & Bake Show,
London, UK
www.thecakeandbakeshow.co.uk

Oct 10-13: California Cake
Camp, San Diego, CA
www.cacakeclub.com/cakecamp
Nov 3: Illinois DOS—Grand
Victoria Elgin, hosted by Pam
Eggum
Nov 7-10: The Ultimate Sugar
Show, Altana, GA
www.ultimatesugarshow.com
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813-690-4071

Denise.chambliss1031@gmail.com
lyngray0612@gmail.com

Do you have any ideas to share?
Is there a new technique you’d like to demonstrate at a
DOS? Is there a technique you want to see demonstrated
at a DOS? Is there an idea for a class you would like us
to organize?
Please share your suggestions, ideas and requests with
us, so we can help plan DOS demonstrations that you
would like to see! Please send to illinoisices@gmail.com
or mary at mgsoffice@aol.com Your suggestions and
information will be shared with all of our IL ICES Alternates to help them plan their DOS!

Social Media &
Websites
www.illinoisices.com

www.ices.org

Sincere Sympathy
Recently, two of our members lost someone very special
people in their lives. Kathy Cheri lost her Dad suddenly
and Mary Buscemi lost her Mom after a lengthy battle.
Our sincere sympathy is extended to both families.
@Illinois_ices
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Illinois ICES Business Meeting minutes June 2, 2019
By lyn gray

Meeting called to order at 1:20pm. Mary Gavenda welcomed all and introduced the chapter officers.
Mary thanked Kathy Cheri for hosting this DOS, thanked the demonstrators for their participation-Glenda, Rebecca and
Kathy. A special thank you to Glenda for making the trip here to share her techniques and for bringing her molds to share
and products to purchase.
The business meeting minutes and treasurer’s report from the Feb 17,2019 meeting were approved as printed in the Illinois
ICES Newsletter .
Currently IL ICES has 78 members as of June 1. She mentioned that we needed to check our membership, since some
members apparently had accidently unsubscribed their membership (it can happen when you unsubscribe at the bottom of
an ICES email. You think you’re just unsubscribing to receiving emails on that subject but actually, it’s unsubscribing to all
correspondence from ICES including your newsletters. It takes you off the membership list too) Also reminder members
that the dues were increasing on July 1,2019 for regular memberships to $55 and will increase again in 2020 to $65 Think
about renewing early to avoid increase.
Mary discussed the 2019 Little Rock convention, including weekend passes, demo and hands on prices. Several Illnois
Members are teaching or demonstrating. Those are Barb, Blaque and Lorena. Make your plans now to attend.
The convention in 2020 will be in Reno, NV and 2021 in Fort Worth, TX
Mary mentioned the opportunities for first timers if they joined while at this DOS. The first timers were introduced and given a gift. Jordan Kowon (guest of Kristi Caccippio) and Katy Powers (guest of Jessica Kuklinski) both took advantage of offer
and joined ICES..
Linda Kelsey will be hosting our next DOS, Aug. 25 at the Wilton School in Darien, IL. Barb Evans, along with Nancy Farber,
organizing a baking 101 mini class on vanilla cakes. We can taste and chose which we prefer. There will be demos in the
afternoon.
Everyone received a 20% coupon for the Wilton Outlet Sale which runs until June 30.
The Early Bird registration winner for this DOS was Pam Eggum. Door Prize names were pulled for certificates to be used at
the August DOS in amounts of $5, $10 and one Lucky $20 winner, who this time was Lyn Gray. FYI-Any lucky winners
remember those must be mailed in to credit the amount. Sorry no Paypal.
The annual raffle awards and scholarship award were issued to the following:
•

Cara Cap was the membership renewal winner.

•

Pam Eggum was the Early Bird Registration winner.

•

Donna Wagner won the one year membership renewal for Membership Encouragement.

Anna Astashkina was the 2019 IL ICES Scholarship recipient.
The meeting adjourned at 2:05pm.
The minutes are respectfully submitted by Lyn Gray, IL ICES Secretary.
July 2019
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Calling for Bakers & Decorators
across Illinois
Have you ever needed a baker/ cake decorator
in another part of our state? Sometimes you
might know of ICES Members who bake,
decorate and sell cakes and other times you’re
just not sure.
It has been suggested that we compile a list of
our state members, who would be willing to
sell cakes or sugar art treats if there would be
a need in their area. (Thanks Kathleen Cheri
and Rebecca Stewart for the suggestion!)

remember our website is open to the public, not just
members.
If you want to be listed, please send with your consent and information to Mary Gavenda at
mgsoffice@aol.com. We will need the following
information with your permission.
Name-individual and/or business name
Location-address or town
Best contact- phone/text/or email

Types of specialty treats- Cakes/Cupcakes/Cookies/
If you would like to give permission for IL
Jennifer
Morimoto
Candy
ICES to share your name, contact information, even a website if you should have
Would you just want your information to be shared
one. We’ll compile a list of licensed bakers
on a need to know bases?
and have the information available should
Would you like to publish it on the IL ICES Websome ask. Not sure about posting it on our
site?
website, unless you also choose to do that,
Our Baker/Decorator List Begins!
Looking for a Baker/Decorator?
Are you looking for a baker or decorator in Illinois? One of our ICES Members has offered her information to be
listed for potential customers if needed.
Cristina’s Custom Cakes owner: Cristina Vannotti , Chicago, IL
Specialty: Cakes (wedding, birthday, special occasions)
Email cristinascustomcakes@gmail.com
https://cristinascustomcak.wixsite.com/cakes
Facebook: @cristinascustomcakes

If anyone else would like to be listed, please send your information to illinoisices@gmail.com or
mgsoffice@aol.com, giving permission to do so.
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Summer Day of Sharing Registration Form
Illinois ICES Chapter DOS
Sunday, August 25, 2019
Early Bird registrations must be received by Aug 14th to eligible for drawing.
Registration Deadline is Tuesday, August 20th
Host: Central Area—Linda Kelsey
Cell: (815) 481-9276

E-mail: kelseykake@aol.com

Name:_______________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________________
Phone: home__________________________cell ___________________
Email:_______________________________________________________
Please note any dietary restrictions_____________________________
ICES Member
Guest/ Non Member

We’ll try our best to accommodate your needs.

$30.00 ________
$40.00 ________

DOS Certificate Winner (minus $ value $5, $10, $20)= _________________________________
__________Garage Sale Table: 10% of sales are donated back to Illinois ICES. Limited space available.

Only one individual registration per registration form. Check payment can be for more than one registration.

Please make check payable to Illinois ICES and mail form to:
Denise Chambliss, IL ICES Treasurer
4828 Shumard Lane, Naperville, IL 60564
You can also register at www.illinoisices.com and use PayPal for your payment. Anyone who received a DOS certificate Door Prize at the June DOS,
please mail in your registration. Paypal can’t accept your discounted rate.
Don’t forget to send in a vanilla cake recipe or doctored cake mix for testing.
July 2019
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